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JfARIETTA DAILY LAEDER
ESTABLISHED 1831.

BOBOK K. OOOKE, KDITOn.
JOOH W. LAHBLBV AB80CIATE.

Fnbltahed ever? flay oxcept Sunday, at the
Leader Building, Putnam Street and

MasKingum Avenue.

Telephone. No. 3

We will consider It a groat favor If
subscribers will report any failure
to set their Lender, or any oaroloso-nes- s

on the Dart of the carrier.
Subscribers will please not pay

the carriers unless the oarrler
ounohes his credit tag In subscrib-
er's presence.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7. I8D6

For l'rejlileut,
WILLIAM McKINLEV,

Of tho United Stuto

For
GARRETT A. HOBART,

Of New Jersey.

Bopnbllcnn State Ticket.

For Secretary of State,
CHARLES KINNEY, Of Scioto Co.

or Judge of the Supreme Court,
MARSHALL J. WILLIAMS, of Fayette Co.

For Food and Dairy Commissioner,
JOSEPH E. BLACKBURN, of Belmont Co.

for Membor Board of Public Works,
FRANK A. HUFFMAN, of Van Wert Co.

For Circuit Judge,
HIRAM L. SIBLEY, of Washington Co.

For Common Pleas Judge,
JOSEPH M. WOOD, of Athens Co.

Congressional Ticket.
ITor Congress, 15th District,

H. n. VAN VOORHIS, of Muskingum Co.

County Ticket.
Tor Probate Judge,

D.R.ROOD.otBelpre.
For Sheriff.

JOHN S. McCALLISTER, Fourth Ward.
Auditor,

W. A. PATTERSON, of Waterford.
For Recorder,

JOHN W. ATHEY, Marietta TownB p.
For Commissioner,

JOHN RANDOLPH, Wesley Township.
For Inflnnary Director,

WM. SCHNAUFFER, NowDort Township.

The Republican Party stands
for honest money and the chance
to earn it by honest toil.

william Mckinley.

The New York World gives the
names of thirty-eicrh- t individuals and
corporations who arc credited with
fortunes aggregating $509,000,000 that
Laye been made out of mining and are
now tho strength of the silver trust
.Not one of these individuals is credited
with less than S2,000,000, and twenty-fou- r

of them are rated at from $10,000,-00- 0

to 540,000,000. Tho World adds to
these millionaires and multi-millionair-

forty-nin- e mine owners whose
wealth in the aggregate is 520,000,000.
This makes the total wealth of the sil-

ver trusts $010,000,000. But for this
aggregation of wealth interested
in silver mines, silver would not bo an
issue in this campaign, and Mr. Bryan
would not now be a candidate for tho
presidency. Ohio State Journal.

Elements that Are Fighting Bryan.
No other candidate of a great party

in the entire history of this country
ever had so many important elements
arrayed against him as are now bat-
tling against Bryan. F'rst, of course,
among these elements, in point of
strength, is the Republican part. Next
in importance of the foes of Bryan are
the Cleveland and Carlisle faction of
the Democrats, most of whom will vote
directly for McKinley. Prominent
also among Bryan's enemies are the
great body of the railroad workers of
the country of all grades, four-fifth- s of
the Germans, four-fifth- s of the manu-
facturers and factory operatives, a like
proportion of miners and mine workers
(aside from silver miners), and nine-tenth- s

of the clergy of all denomina-
tions, of the college professors and
educators in general, and of the prom-
inent and influential newspapers of all
parties.

Here, indeed, is a combination of fac-
tors all working directly or indirectly

and by far the most of them directly
in favor of McKinley and against

Bryan, such as neyer were gathered on
one side before since parties began to
harden into shape in the early days of
Jackson's Presidency. But this exhibit
does not reveal the full extent of the
preponderance against Bryan. The
iarmers and the ordinary laborers have
not been mentioned here yet. It is
safe to say that a large majority of each
of these elements is hostile to the Chi-

cago ticket This was demonstrated to
be true in the Vermont and Maine
elections, and it is entirely safe to say
that New England does not hold a
monopoly of the common sense and
common honesty of the country.

The extent to which Bryan has been
repudiated and denouncsd by the men
of influence and character jn the or-

ganization to wh(ch he pretends o be-

long is altogether unexampled in party
history in tho United States. Not a
single man of national standing in1 the
Democratic party is supporting Bryan-Th- e

Democratic President, that Presi-
dent's entire Cabinet, every Democrat
who was reallv a leader in either
branch of Congress and every man in
either public or private life who holds
the respect of the Democratic party or
who is entitled to speak in its name,
appear to be either secretly or openly
hostile to Bryan. Nobody ever saw or
ever read of anything like this before.
The degree to which Bryan has been
abandoned and condemned by the
lrains and character of his own party
gives the canvass of 1600 a unique
place in American political annals.
Globe Democrat.

Deductions.
Tho Popocratio candidate tells how

it would work. When tho laws ore 60,

under the free coinage of silver, tho
holder of silver bullion can convert his
silver into dollars nt the mint, "that
will fix a mint price for silver and our
silver dollars Will To, worth as much as"

our gold dollars." Accepting for the
moment this theory of the unlimited
coinage of silver, what does it logical-
ly imply? By opening tho mints td
silver at the ratio of 10 to 1 Bryan says
that the Government will fix "a mint
price for silver" and tho coined silver
will be equal to gold; that practically
tho Government will buy all the silver
offered at the mints at a fixed price I.

c., $1.20 an ounce. Unlimited coinage
therefore means, according to this tho- -

ory, that tho Government will oiTdr.foiJ
all the silver of tho world lOO.vporcent
more, than its present markot"ptfce.
It willJpay the mlns-ownor- s SU29 an
ounce for their product iwhlch now
brings in the market less than OS cents
an ounce. .

If silver should be coined into money
to an unlimited extent at the present
ratio if this infusion of silver into the
currency were desirable can Bryan or
anyone else give reason why the pro-

ducers of silver should receive this
enormous profit? Why should not the
Government make the profit? Why
should not the Treasury retain the dif-

ference between tho bullion valuo of
silver and the coinage yalue? Why
should not this difference of 100 per
cent go to the Government to the
people and not to the producers of
silver? They now make a profit in
producing silver at 08 cents an ounce.
If it were not for a profitable industry,
the output of silver would not have in-

creased so vastly during the past twen-
ty years. Are the silver mine-owner- s

entitled to any special favor from the
Government? Have they any greater
claim upon the Government than the
iron interests and copper interests?
Can Bryan or anyone else holding his
theory offer a valid or plausible reason
why the Government in fixing "a mint
price for silver" should fix a price
above tho market value?

The obvious logic of Bryan's own ex-

planation of the unlimited coinage of
silver is that the whole scheme is in
tho interest of the producers of sil-

ver. Times Star.

The Tullure of Ilryun.
No candidate for the presidency

within the memory of man has made
so many public addresses or said so
little as William Jennings Bryan. Like
a cheap lawyer with a bad case he in-

dulges in charges that he cannot prove;
puts statements in the mouths of the
opposition that aro groundless; daz-
zles the average crowd with senseless
jargon and half baked propositions
that he cannot explain or defend him-
self; dodges every issue in tho cam-
paign but that of free coinage, which
he manipulates, turns and twists like
the mysterious handkerchief in the
hands of a sleight-of-han- d performer,
and when cornered indulges in a tirade
of abuse against tho "gold bugs" that
proclaims the shallowness of the man.

When Mr. Bryan was nominated
there was a general impression that
he would be found to be not only elo-
quent, but ingenious and persuasive,
it was the common belief that he
would prove himself a close reasoner,
.that grant him an inch of premise and
he would wrap his opponent in a chain
of logic. So far from being a close
reasoner he i3 proving himself to bo a
loose talker. He does not set traps
and pitfall for others, for he walks
into them himself.

Thus he has been telling tho people
in the South that when a dollar rises
in value it means prices will fall.
Though Mr. Bryan stopped there the
implication is obvious that he holds
that prices will rise with a dollar fall-
ing in value. Sound money men, of
course, nave maintained that the dol-
lar he advocates would be depreciating
steadily, and he admits it Having
conceded this much Mr.. Bryan went
on to talk about his advocating bime
tallism, saying in almost the same
breath that, if elected, he would not
lose a moment in getting rid of the
gold standard. Bimetallism with gold
left out would be no bimetallism at
ull, and, of course, Bryan knows it
He is talking to deceive in his char-
acter of the great national "confidence
man."

In one thing, however, Mr. Bryan is
consistent. From tho opening of the
campaign he has shown himself moral-
ly obtuse, not the faintest glimmer of
consciousness that he is urging the
American people to swindle their cred-
itors revealing itself in one of his
many hundred speeches.

The American people will not elect
as their"p"reslden't ,aSnian"'whb has
shown himself to bo suohjairerapty.
charlatan and cheap demagogue as
William J. Brya-fi- O. a Journal.

Marvelous Results.
a letter written by Rev. J, 4

uunuerman, oi uimonciaie. Mien., we
are permitted to make this extract: "I
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re-
sults wore almost marvelous in the case
of my wife. While I was pastor of tho
Baptist Church at Rives Junction sho
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippo. Terrible parox-
ysms of coughing would last for hours
with little interruption and it seemed
as if slid could not survive them. A
friend recoramonded Dr. King's Now
Discovery; it was quick in its work
and highly satisfactory in results."
Trial bottleu ' free at W. H. Styer's
Drugstore. Regular size 60c. and ft 00
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Conncll rroceedlnci.
Council met In regular session Tues-

day evening, with all members present
oxcept llrenam

The meeting was called to order a
0:3Q.nccordlng t'o tho schedule which
provides for meetings at that hour
from Ocfobdr to Aprlh ,

A petition for a brick sidewalk on
the easterly slao of Fifth street, near
Hart, was received and the matter re-

ferred to tho Street committee, with
power to act.

Building permits were granted to Ed.
Blume, Fourth street, H. Judd, on
Lord street, L. J. Kllntworth, on War-

ren streot, and Julia Lane, ou Fifth
street.

C. J. Fell arose and desired to
knojv whether the sewer on Knox
street' could bo made so as to dalnhls
property and fils request to ,tlit jond
was referred lto theStSwor committee
and City .Engineer, .jVith'p'ower'tb 'act

Tho cleaning out of tho subsoil drain
stopped up in 'the alley between Front
and Secopd streets was referred to the
Sower committee.

The Engineer was instructed to fur
nish n grade for a sidewalk on Church
street between Second and Third.

The request of tho German M. E
church for alteration of the entrance
to their property was referred to the
Street committee.

Mr. Wood presented tho complaint cf
certain property owners on Third street
between Butler and Greene, who claim
the grade of the street paying to be
higher than the sidewalk. The com-
plaint was referred to the Street com-
mittee and City Engineer.

Tho Engineer was instructed to give
a sidewalk grade to owners of property
on Lord street

Objections to the location of poles
for the electric street rail way in various
localities on Front street were brought
to. the attention of Council by Mr.
Recti. Tho chief bone of contention
was tho polo in front of George Van
Dusen's property, the claim being made
by that gentleman that the pole inter-
fered with his awning and that all
poles on Front streot were being placed
at irregular intervals. Dr. Hardy
spoke against changing tho location of
the polo, holding that such action
would involve Council and the Company
in endless trouble, as it was impossible
to suit everybody. Bachman moved to
refer the question to the Street com-
mittee, with power to act, but his mo-

tion failed to be seconded. Mr. Moore
moved that tho pole be placed in the
hole now dug for it, which motion pre-
vailed, Rech voting no.

The bids for laying the sidewalk on
Greene street from Fifth to Seventh
were opened by the Cleric, the bidders
being D. P. Price, '.. T. Darrcw and
John Singer. The bids' were ma'de in
different forms and there appeared to
be some question as to whoso figures
were the lowest.

Mr. Price moved to reconsider the
motion in regard to the location of the
electric railway pole in front of Van
Dusen's on Front street The motion
to reconsider was lost by a tie yole,
but the President yoted aye.

Upon motion the matter of lowering
the grade of Third street above Wash-
ington was postponed for signatures of
property owners above Warren.

The protection of the stairway at the
west end of the railroad bridge by
erecting a railing was referred upon
motion to the Railroad committee.

The usual number of bills were al-

lowed and Council adjourned to 8:30
o'clock Wednesday evening.

The Question of Fitness.
Probably there never nas been an-

other Presidential campaign in which
either of the principal candidates
sought so plainly as Mr. Bryan does to
capture by oratory, and to divert at-
tention from eyery question as to his
fitness. It is no part of a President's
duty to make eloquent speeches. He
has no place in either branch of Con-

gress, and can hardly endeavor to
rouse popular feeling against either
legislative branch, as Andrew Jackson
did, without taking an attitude of hos-
tility toward those charged by the
people with the duty of
besides detracting from the dignity of
his office. Moreover, tho oratorical
temperament, which works with and
appeals to the emotional nature rather
than the clear intellect and cool judg-
ment, is distinctly recognized as not
the best for the Chief Executive, whose
lightest words may affect the peace or
welfare of a nation, whose acts ought
to bo regulated by careful considera-
tion of consequences, and who needs,
oboye all things, to besuro that he will
not overheat his mind with his own en-

thusiasm and passion. N. Y. Tribune.

Tun peopleare enthusiastic oyer the
barbecue to be lield atj.ittlc Hpkjng
on Saturday, .the 17th instant Onihat
"day the little town will overflown in
humanity into several townships if in-

dications amount to anything. It will
be a great day i

One Unsettled Point
An eld irran who bore evidence of

more work than culture, approached a
representative of a free silver paper the
other day in the state library.

"Can I ask you a question?"
"Certainly."
"Well, if wo have free, silver coinage,

.we'll all have nioro money, won't we?"
"Why, yea, certainly. That's easy

to answer."
'"Well, what I want to know," Bald

the old fellow, earnestly, "Is whether
they will bring it to mo or whether Til
have to go after it?" Nebraska State
Journal.
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A NEW TARIFF BILL.

That I Wlint T.itlinr WnnU Rather Than
Now Dollar DHL' Tho notable thing about Mr. McKin-toy'- s

front porch campaign is tho pre-
ponderance of the "creditor classes" in
tho delegations that visit him from day
to day. Who aro these creditor classes ?

Certainly not tho bondholdero, bankers,
brokers or corporation monopolists, who
Mr. Bryan claims aro determined to
corner tho gold in tho markets of tho
world. No delegations of bankers have
called upon Mr. MoKiuloy'at Oanton.
No goldbng octopus has been sunning
liis greedy tontacles on Mr. McKinloy's
front porch.

Tho delegations that hove been ad-
dressed by tho Ohio protectionist thus
far aro composed of laboring moafrom
tho shops, the factory, tho railway and
tho farm. Those aro tho "creditor
classes." To these men the owners of
factories and rallwoys'aro dobtowfrom
weokto week. Their Tintereatoia Jho
maintenance of an, hpnest and ptablo
innTinrni-viRVBr.n- m mirt'ln' f,r nufrtfciMrm
of of protection Is
greater than that of the millionaire and
banker. That tho crowds of people who
visit Major McKinloy aro largely made
up ui mis uiasa ui "crcaitors is signin'
cant.

To a delegation of mill operative
irom jfmsDurg Major JHcruniey said :

Thoro aro two thine which deeply and
interest the worlclngmcn. Thoy are,

work and weroj. They want steady work at
good wages. They are not satisfied with ir-
regular work at inadequate wages. They
wnnt tho American standard appliod to both.
With steady work, they want to be paid in
sound money. Thoy do not want to lose any
part of their hard earnings through poor dol-
lars, and they don't want to be paid in dollari
whose value can only bo ascertained by the
dally market reports. Whatovcr work they
now have is paid for in good money, and there-
fore no complaint Is mode on that score. They
are satisfied with the monejr, bnt thoy are not
satlsflod either with tho scant work or tho

wages. Thoy are satlsflod with the
present dollar bill, bat they aro not satisfied
with the present tariff bilL

Under tho present standard for meas-
uring the value of labor tho dollar bill is
all right. The workingmau knows it is
worth 100 cents in any market in the
world. He is not anxious to have it
changed, but ho wants more of them
than he has been in the habit of hand-
ling in the last threo years. Ho can not
get them through th'o mints. Ho can
not possess them if he is denied the op-
portunity to earn them by honest labor.
Mr. Bryan has not yet shown in any of
his speeches how the freo coinage 16 to
1 dollars can get into tho hands of labor
through the mints. Tho burden of
proof is upon Mr. Bryan.

Tho laboring men want a now tariff
bill; the dollar bill is all right. Chicago
Timcs-Hoi-al-

Work, Work, Work.
The contest boforo us is to bo no walk-

over. Republicans may as well disa-bus-o

their minds of that idea right at
tho start. The cilver-Populisti- o craze is
widespread, powerful and contagious.
It has behind it not only the unreason-
ing prejudice and folly of a large mass
of tho discontented, tho unfortunate,
the hopelcsi, but also the selfish im-
pulses and the untold wealth of tho mil-
lionaire tniue owners of tho west. It is
no holiday joust that the friends of
sound money and national solvency havo
set out upon. It is a tremendous con-
flict with tho hostB of Unreason, in
which every man and woman who loves
our land and wants to see its beneficent
institutions perpotnatod must work with
unremitting zeal nntil the polls close on
Nov. H. New York Mail and Express
(Rep.).

The Platte and tlio Nile.
Mr. Bryan's speech of acceptance, as

Senator Foraker remarked, was like the
Platto river because of extreme length
and shallowness. Mr Bryan himself
may bo likened to tho river Nile, because
of its mouth.

Wool on the free list Is a vicious and
Indefensible blow at the entire acrloul-tnr- al

Interests of the country. William
McKinley.
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We Otter You a Remedy Which Insures

SAFETY to LIFE of Both
Mother and Child.

MOTHERS FRIEND
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS FAIN,

nOItnOR AND DANGER,

Makes CHILD-BIRT- H Easy.
Endorsed and recommended by pliysl-clan- s,

mldwlves and those who havo used
it. Dewaro of substitutes and imitation.

Sent by express or mall, on receipt of prico,
81. OO per bottle. Hook "TO MOT1IEUS "
mailed free, containing voluntary testimonials.

BRAD FIELD BEQULATOB CO., Atlanta, do.
HOLD I)V ALL DItUGOIflT3.
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OVERCOATS OVERCOATS I

OVERCOATS!
Haven't time to say much about them only want you o

know they are all In, and ready for your Insneotlon. We can
truthfully say we have never
you tnan we are this Fall. Larger stock than ever, all hounht
for CASH so we GUARANTEE the prices as LOW as the
VERY LOWEST.

All we ask is for you to coniB and see what us, you want to
see whatWhave eSn if you don't buy. .?'.man

, Anjllegant Overcoat for $10.00.

S. R. Van Metre & Oo,f
t'jf i,

6

THE OLD RELIABLE

been better prepared to

CLOTHIERS.

Marietta,

JENVEY & ALLEN,

Dry and Notions,
LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES

Agency for the Cosmopolitan Fashion Com-
pany's Model Paper Patterns, which are guar-
anteed to be the most perfect in fit and of theLatest and Standard Styles. The retail price
of these patterns 20 to 40c each,
but will be sold at the uniform price of 1 5 cts.

JENVEY
1 68 Front Street.

VVe are stiU 'hins complete lines,
SUPPLIES mg the copy and drawing books.

demand for it. We havo demonstated
the right qualities and prices.

paper and envelopes for 25 cents.

Quite aPAPER, that we have

SPECIAL
One pound

PACKAGE,

The Elickensderfer
TYPE WRITERS, best work,

SEE THEM. little prodigy,
sale, is specially

and,

1 53 Colonial
J. E.

is a first-clas- s do-
ing only $35.00; and the Odell, a

for which we have
to the wants of teach-

ers will price $20.00.

I

Now is tho timo ypu will be wanting Fruit Jars, and we have themin a Duudanco, at iost reasonable prices. Call in oarlv, so that whenyou are in the midst of putting up fruit your jars will be at hand.

W. 286 Front Street, Ohio

simple in its conven-

ient operate and carry, after all, be judged by its
The fact that does a wider

the

of

to

lar knife wo have
Ky&a half 9 ton,

knifp,
J& With a of threo

f? This applies brand

serve

CASH

& ALLEN,
Ohio

Goods

range from

Colonial Book Store!
SCl!SSLe.m2.K,?o

POUND

VANDERVOORT.

machine,

EXCLUSIVE
adapted

clerymen, manifold,

Block, St.

Prepare for the Fruit Season

MRS. CHAS. HOLZ, Marietta,

PREMO

C. E.

range of work, and does it better

Handsome as it is in appearance, methods, and
to must, EESULTS.

it

?'HBHHB)

SIO S50.

than other, is what placed
PREMO high in

every who

knows a good thing when he sees it.

13 South St., N. Y.

ifyou buyof us at GASH one torrof
wev give you, free, your ohoice of any one-dol- -

in stock.
m purchase
A half-dolla- r

purchase
any quarter-dolla-r knife.

to any

Front
GLINES.

CAMERA

any has

the estimation
practical photographer

Rochester Optical Co.,
Rochester,

Wostenholm Pocket

Knives Given Away.

ourstoreFOll Fer-iljize- r,

i 3 .mtj u. J8
we give you choice of any $&'u ' 3

sacks, we give you choice of

of

Gleveland Dryer Go's Goods,
Square Bone,

Superior Bono, Buckeye Phosphate,
B. & P. Mixture. XXX Phosphate'

Ohio Seed Maker.
4 All Old Reliable, Cnon-Tcst- ed Goods.

I THE NYE HARDWARE COMPANY,
JH No' 170 Front street, Marietta, Ohio.
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